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Tejas moves
closer to final

clearance
TIMES NEws Nt~rwoRK

Bangalore: Air Commodore
(retd) KA Muthanna on Tues
day successfully took to skies
the series production (SP)
standard Light Combat Air~
craft Tejas on its •ma~1den
flight, taking the aircraft clos
er to final clearance and
induction k~ the Indian
Air Force.

The series production was
finaliséd last September and
received the sQcond Initial op
erational clearance (100-fl) in ~
Decembei~ It now awaits thç fl-
nal, operational clearalice
(F0C)~ The IAE which has
been extremely critical of the
project; had wanted an 100-11
because the aircraftwas found
“unworthy” for the forces af
•ter the.first 100 in January
2012. “The 10.0-11 happened in
December after a series of is-
sues were sorted out,” a well-.
placed source said.

The cost Of one single SP
stand~ard LGA ãould. touch
áboutRs 160 crore.
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LCA maiden flight
~ Flindustan Aeronautics

Limited’s (HAL) first
Light Combat Aircraft
(LCA) Tejas built to series
production standard suc
cessfully completed its
maiden flight on Tuesday.
According to a press re
lease, the flight was piloted
by Chief Test Pilot Air Com
modore K A Muthana
(Retd). Dr R K Tyagi,
Chairman, HAL, has con
gratulated HAL engineers,
technicians and other staff
involved in the project.
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BANGALORE: The first Tejas
Light Combat Aircraft from
the batch of 20 ‘series pro
duction’ or full-fledged
fighters flew for about 25
minutes on Tuesday.

R.K. Tyagi, Chairman of
LCA’s production agency
Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd.,
said, “The aircraft is now
ready for lAP operations.”

However, for induction
into the Air Force, LCA must
still pass the final operation
al clearance (FOC), which
has slipped a few months in
to 2015.

The rest of the series pro
duction (SP) aircraft are be
ing built at HAL’s
production line here.

PS. Subrahmanyam, Di
rector of Aeronautical De
velopment Agency (ADA)
and also programme direc
tor of DRDO’s combat air
craft programme, said the

ffight signifies the maturity
level achieved by the prod
uct which was now inde
pendent of designers.

The flight of ‘SP1’ was pi
loted by HAL’s Chief Test
Pilot Air Commodore K.A.
Muthanna (retired’). Offi

,cials of the LCA’s user agen
cy lAP, n.inufacturer HAL,
and developers DRDO and
ADA witnessed the event.

Within nine months
SP1, Dr. Tyagi said, was

achieve~i within nine
months of receiving the pen
ultimate flight worthiness
certification, called bC
(initial operational clear
ance) in December 2013.
HAL received the build
standard documents a year
back.

Mr. Subrahmanyam told
The Hindu, “The maiden
flight of the first LCA SP1
was perfect; all systems
worked well. In fact, in the

past couple of weeks that we
have been testing it, it has
met expectations at all pre
flight stages and the flight
itself.”

IOC standards
HAL is producing the SP

or full-fledged production
batch of20 LCAs, planned to
come out at the rate of at
least eight a year initially.
The IAF’s initial require
ment is put at around 200
LCAs. The SP lot is built to
IOC standards. About the
FOC, Mr. Subrahmanyam
said the LCA was even now a
complete product and would
be constantly fine-tuned.

HAL said it faced many
technological challenges
while making the LCA. They
include sanctions on import
of carbonflbre, establishing
the entire tooling and manu
facturing capability based
on in-hoqse design of tool
ing and test equipment; and
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• The Ught Combat Aircraft
is now ready for IAF
operations: HAL Chairman
RiC. Tyagi
• For induction into the Air
Force, ICA must still pass the
final operational clearance
a HAL is producing the
full-fledged production
batch of 20 ICAs
a It is planned to come out
at the rate of at least eight a
year initially
a The IAF’s initial
requirement is put at
around 200 LCAs

adoption of world-class
manufacturing standards.
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LCA production version makes first flight
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